Corporate Engagement Opportunities
Thank you for your interest in volunteering with Triangle Land Conservancy! We rely on the support of
volunteer groups to help us maintain our six public nature preserves, manage stewardship initiatives, and
prepare new projects. A day outside with TLC will offer your staff a change of pace in a beautiful natural
setting where they can sweat together and learn about one another and their local environment. Volunteer
projects are designed to advance the mission of TLC while providing a fun and meaningful experience for
participants, each one requires planning, preparation, time and materials. Below you will find three options
for how your company can join TLC in making the Triangle a healthier and more vibrant place to live.
1. One time volunteer experience on regularly scheduled service days-Free, Registration Required
 Join a TLC work day, meet other volunteers, and contribute to existing projects.
o Examples include Walnut Wednesdays in eastern Wake Co., Conservation Corps every
Thursday 9 AM-12 PM on preserves in Orange, Durham, or Chatham Counties, or Trail Crew
one Saturday per month seasonally dependent location.
 Usually limited to 10-15 participants depending on event, open to general public.
 Register participants for these and other opportunities and check availability on our website:
triangleland.volunteerhub.com
2. Customized volunteer experience for your group. For groups seeking a closed work day on a specific date
we can customize an experience to suit your needs. In order to cover the staff time, planning and materials for
your work day we suggest the following tax deductible donations*:
 $500 for groups of 7-15 people
 $750 for groups of 16-25 staff time and materials
*Current grantors to TLC are exempt from this stipulation
Your guided volunteer experience will be led by a TLC representative who will share background on the
project, work techniques, and safety information.
 1 three hour shift with all tools and gloves provided.
 Date and time customized to meet the needs of your group, rain date chosen in advance.
 Mutually agreed upon location and project.
o Examples include: trail building, trail marking, preparing barns and other infrastructure for
new uses, invasive species removal, plantings, and seed collection.
 Groups have the option to take a hike or bring a picnic on the property before or after their shifts.
The TLC representative will provide additional information about the property and its features.
 3 photos of your group at the work site including a group shot (bring your company banner!).
 1 TLC social media post about your organization’s contribution.
 Contact Deja Smith dsmith@triangleland.org to arrange your customized workday!
3. One year partnership with your company- $2400 suggested donation for staff time and materials
 1 Wild Ideas for Getting Outside presentation to your company in the first quarter about Triangle
Land Conservancy, what we do, and ways they can get outside on personal and volunteer time.
 3 customized workdays for your team through the rest of the year at the TLC property of your choice.
 3 photos from each work day including a group shot.
 1 social media post from each work day tagging your company with gratitude for your contribution.



1 blog post about your team’s contributions to TLC and they support our larger mission and your
company culture.



Contact Deja Smith dsmith@triangleland.org to arrange your customized workday!

